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A tea-keîi e 
of h:! water

: for the word* of 
There

any soientifit* theory 
Christ were living and real.

he mystically united with Him, 
the chief object Columbus desired. In 

time, when faith is a “ water unto 
wine,” wo give every missionary the 
benefit of his zeal, and why should we 
deny it to this man who so often asserts 
it at a time when the childlike belief 
of St. Francis d' Assisi was the rule ?

in a dream,

COLUMBUS THE CHRIST- 
BEARER.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
among' them allwas only one man 

whose scientific motive almost equaled 
his zeal for the faith, 
learned astronomer, Fra Antonio de la 

a different man from Fra

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost. our
BY PROF. MAVHll'K FRANCIS KUAN I bis was theSPIRIT AND FLESH.

For if vou live according to the tiedi you 
n ,ii(. Hut if by ilie spirit you mortify the 

flesh you shill live. It**m. viii..

Although many men of our time art? 
delighted when the epithet “ broad
minded ’ is applied to them, few realize 
that it is impossible to deserve it un
less they have attained the previous 

Broad-minded-

Civ CM enough hot water 
do the entire wash when

Surprise soah D d.-vi!.
There’s no wash holler

M a rchen a
.Juan Ferez de la Manhene, Colum 

who was the only

shall
deeds of the

31 t1:5.) bus's later friend 
man who had always been, a> ghieni 
Isabella said, of his “way of think 
iug."

What does the Apostle mean by this ? 
This only, that the flesh with its con
cupiscence and lusts must never get 

over our will that it will

Did the Madonna appear 
to crush one in affliction V It was but 
natural ; had she not suffered, ami 

she not the Mother ? Why should
quality of sympathy, 
ness in historical matters cannot exist 
without sympathy, and sympathy must 
depend on knowledge ; and without 
that knowledge, the highest form of 
broadmindedness is merely a suspen
sion of judgment. A great historian, 
Mr. Gardiner, is accused of want of 

because he is charitable

Tsuch power 
carry us along with it and make us obey 
its longings and desires when we know 
these are forbidden by Almighty. 1 
sav “ this only ” because to have the 
tlesh is no sin ; neither is it a sin to 
feel the disorderly movements of the 
tlesh that lead to sin : but it is a sin to 
consent to these and to follow them.

told

not the Lord Jesus cause His statue to 
down from the Mother’s carved 
and play with other children ? 

If the little children wanted him badly 
enough, why should lu; refuse ? He 
had been a child not so long ago.

“See,” cried the Italian woman, 
pointing to the curling hair of Dante, 
“there is he who has come through 

his locks are crisped by 
It was an age of faith, and

The caravels equipped ;U Falos wore j 
so unseawnrthy, judged by the dangers 
of the Atlantic, that no crew in our 
time would have trusted in them. The 
people of Falos disliked this foreigner,
Columbus. No man of Falos, except 
the 1*111/0118, ancient mariners, sym 
pathized with him in his ho|H»s. The 
populace overrated the risks of the 
voyage : the court, fortunately for 
Columbus, underrated them. The 
Admiral's own ships and his crew were 
not such as to inspire confidence. His 
friends, the friars, had somewhat 
calmed the popular feeling against the 
expedition ; but ungrateful Falos I 
never approved of it until it made her 
famous. I

It was faith that saved Columbus. I 
It was faith that made him true t<> his I 
purpose during those long waiting I 
years not mere human faith in the I 
things of sight in those concrete evi I 
dences of the strange, unknown world I 
which the billows of the sea had I 
brought, hut a stronger belief that God, I 
and Ili.-, Mother, for whom the “Santa 1 
Maria was named, and St. Michael, 1 
who had conquered the demon, and St. | VV 0 RTH 
George, who had vanquished worse 
monsters than those of the. Atlantic, 

with him for the. salvation of souls

Thvru’n hoir* ot that hot

steam about the house on wash day.perspective,
alike to the just and the unjust. He 
sees even the personal character of 
James I. of England, without an at- 
tempt at making the veriest fool in 1 urgatory :
Europe utterly odious. The rarity of the fire . , K„u
this quality in tin* historian ought to ot reason, too. hoe how »U1 Columbus 
be applauded as a new reason for popu- reasoned, and how Isabella, one ot the 
laritv. Mr. Gardiner knows enough most religious women 
to be sympathetic—to judge a man understood lus reasons, 
according to his surroundings and the them both faith was a 
influences of his time. And that great Columbus appealed to the Script, n 
man who sailed “ for the hack door of to support Ins claim that then was a 
Asia and landed at the front door of vast world beyond that mysterious and 
America " deserves from us this sym- fearful Atlantic Ocean, J1'1''1111'1; 
pathetic treatment more than any K-ir imagination had so monstioush 
ofher genius "who made an epoch, peopled. His mission was pmplnisied 
Voltaire fatally weakened the character in Isaias : and not oiilt lie m e 
of French patriotism when lie, shriek- and devout ecclesiastics believed w th 
i„... cpilepticallv, pelted Joan of Arc him. llisbest triend. were the priests , 
wUh’inud : and we should beware how Don Diego de » Dot-a,
we encourage that national levity which was the truest ot all ; w ithoxit them Its 
fs rapidlv making our wit and humor vase would have been hopeless. 1er 
irreverent or blasphemous by drag- dinard was Replica and prudent ;
ging into light the defects of our is hardly possible that he doubt d t u
P * ini» e proofs of the existence ot the new

< w' writers have treated world : accumulated so laboriously
the life of George Washington with dis- while the haii^ the ^wh^midimd

"""" - TXffiS ™ « h
did scene when the Queen, 1 oitia-hM . 
with a woman's finer instincts getting 
the better of her, cried out that she 
would pawn her jewels. It was not 
the prudent King, hut the chivalrous 
Kantangel who prevented this. Ferdi
nand was not thinking of glory or of the 
fate of unknown souls or of the re
covery of the Iioiy Sepulcher : lie 
probably calculating that if his wife's 
funds ran low in this undertaking, 
commendable only in rich princes who 
could afford to think of souls, she might 
want to borrow of him.

Columbus believed in God and in 
He offeied to share ill the ox-

Tliis is tt simple citsy win ot washing the elothes 
tiding them. It gives the sweetest.

For this reason we are 
that if we mortify the deeds of 
the flesh, to which these movements of 
the flesh lead us, we shall live. But 
what does the word “mortify " mean ? 
It means to destroy that which makes 
the life of a thing. Notice here the 
Apostle does not tell us to mortify the 
flesh itself hut the deeds of the flesh. 
To do this we need not then attempt to 
kill the flesh, but we must destroy all 
that gives life to its deeds.

What are the deeds of the flesh ? 
They are the seven capital sins—pride, 
covetousness, lust, anger, gluttony, 
envy, sloth. Can wo kill them? in 
the most important sense we can get 
them so under our control that, after 
awhile, they will move us hut slightly 
and cannot influence us to any great 

We shall feel from time to

without boiling or w: 
viva.tost vlothvs, and the whitest.

READof her time, 
But with
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time that they are still present in us, 
hut that cannot disturb us much. We 
shall have taken their strength away. 
We shall have made them so weak that 
we can check them easily.

6
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and the recovery of the Holy Sepulcher.
He was a man in a million, •(•>! WORTH 
apostle, a prophet, a seer : like |
Dante, a Christian giant overtopping 
the world. To understand him we | Tickets, 
must revise Frcseott and Irving with 
Roselly de Lorgnes and Tardueei.
XVe must divest ourselves of the modern 

To the world in
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Mil
Ought not each one of us strive to 

ret ourselves into that blessed state ! 
But how van we do it ? Make up your 
mind to do it. Form a good resolution, 

that will not change but that will

$1 00 ïîl “
I -,gave a new 

but that this new world was given 
for the honor and glory of the

25 cts. ;„34 |>r|7e' worthdo. *31,T*o.ee
H. K. LVKKBVHR, Manaukk,

61 ST. JAM*6 81., MONTREAL, CANADA
purely
God of the Christians, the indecency of 
attacks on the character of Columbus 

all the more shocking. One is 
willing to accept Edmund 

Burke’s denunciation of the new order 
of things, in which a queen is but a 
woman, and a woman an interior 
animal, when one sees that the boast 
of the broad-minded among us is that 
the feet of all heroes are clay, 
bus is, then, a mere scientist, with an 
avarice as consuming as that of Dante s 
she wolf, and so vile and hypocritical a 
character that he devotes himself to an 
illicit love while he utters the highest

one
be firm for life. Then live according 

When pride is
way of look at things, 
which Columbus lived and there, were 

then at the spiritual
AHK FOR HIKCIILAKH.

to that resolution, 
aroused, refuse to follow its prompt- 

moves the WHEN OTHER FOOD IS REJECTEDnot ton many oven
altitude -lift) was tint vestibule of a 

I It- raised his hand

seem
almostings ; when covetousness 

heart, stop the eager desire for gain : 
when lust would lead you away, con
tend against the thought until it is 
driven out : when anger disturbs, seal 
the lips with the sign of the lioly 
ivho.ii gluttony mates you long for 
feasting and drinking, refuse to go 
where these things are. going on : when 

racks the soul, pray for the one 
when sloth

more glorious life. 
and touched the wounded hand of Can be taken

lms one must understand something ot ; f it < ». i ; \ ; n j
the mysticism of Si. Francis <1 Assisi, I j < ’,4) J " ) 1 ** ». **» r1
of St Teresa, of Dante. Failing this, L-----—----i-----------------------------

Christ : for his Lord was not vague or 
far from him. To get near to Colum- Relished 

and Digested.
cross ;

Coltim-

1 itéra ry embroiderersour modern 
strive to add romance to the life ot a 
man who needs no such illegitimate 
additions by misinterpreting facts and 
the pretending that the gravest and 
the serenest, the purest and 
religious man of his time openly pro
claimed that the mother of his son Don 
Fernando, was not his wile, 
wanted gold, it is true : and In*, got 

If he. had foreseen that 
not to make Falestiuc

The best Food for Invalids and 
Convalescents.

envy
who is the object of envy 
tempts you to self-indulgence and in
activity, stir up the fear of Goil and 
holy shame within the soul, for sloth is 
a destroyer indeed ot all that is truly 
manly and heroic in us.

But all this is about as hard to do as 
can do, some may

himself.
penses of the expedition ; lie demanded 
as well, to he w ell paid if lie succeeded. 
He asked much, as lie who was sure ot 

He would
Christian sentiments.

English historians have themselves hlmself ha(, „ ri„ht do. 
taught us how to value then lustoi \. jn. Admiral of the Ocean and \ icterov 
They have shown themselves incapable ^ j,,,,j,,s ; |,,. declared that his 
of projecting thoir minds beyond the desvenjants ou whom the task of re- 
gulf made by the Reformation, and 0,ajnil)ll. th(, Holy Land might fall 
this lias biased them fatally. ” hen must l,e equipped to sustain thecharge. 
they try to he sympathetic, they arc ,r. should not lie beggars, while 
merelv patronizing. They really be- - stron- in I ho fruit of his work, 

when he says, in ^ wftll0ut them to Valestiiie.
The descendants of whom lie thought 
with much love and pride, were Don 
Diego, whose mother had been Dona 
I’hiHppina Muniz I’erestrelln, and Don 
Fernando, son of liis second wife, the 
calumniated Beatrix Enriquez de 
Diana. Don Diego left the world for 
the cloister : Don Fernando wrote an 
untrustworthy life, of his father, and 
became his heir ; they were both pages, 
through the kindness of Isabella, to 
the Infante Don Juan,

Columbus had been so far a Hcrakles, 
hut a patient Herakles ; the Fathers 
at the Council of Salamanca had lis 
toned to him and hurled the testimony 
of David and St. Augustine and many 
other great authorities at him, 
that the world must he flat. He met 
them, devoutly and simply, with 
tor-texts, lie had a better temper and 
less pride than Galileo, who certainly 

have exasperated his wise friend. 
There was a

H K A L T H F H K ALL

He

manything a man 
say. Y vs, it is hard to do. but the 
success is sure. Shall a man do less 
for God than for himself ? See the 
lime and labor spent to secure that 
which is necessary tor the body and 

in the life of only a few years

it—for Spain.
this g<>ld ....■•- -- •..LiviIrons I Purify the Blood, correct All Disorder* of tbs

I,list an, hut change till -'■>'> LIVEK, STOMACH, KIHNBY8 AND BOW BUS.
Don Quixote. to all at infant an l . . T mvlerr.l* »i,l If..tor, to houllh i>b11lt»t»d Oon-Otntlon*. -lid »r. Inv.lnanle In Ml
cions hidalgo, his caravels ixouhl (jomn)ainl* incidental lo of all sire* Kor rihlldren and the aged they are price!***1
never have set sail from Falos, nor THE OINTMENT
would the most valiant woman of he u an gmiHbt. r-jnM,'“* 
time have been moved to ofler her ™m u foh hobk thboath, bronchitih, oooohh,
jewels for the redemption of men and o„ld., o.andnUr Im-ia^.J^hMno. rivai ; and to, „om,a.ud
the glory of Castile. - Hu- liuli iinidanl

T H K P I 1, I, R

lievo Schopenhauer, 
his compliment to the scarlet woman, 
that the Church condoned concubinage 
until the. Reformation made her moral. 
This insular notion is at the bottom of 
the attacks on the morality of Colum
bus. This is the reason why certain 
writers so persistently cry out that the 
feet of the prophet, the discoverer, the 

the Christ-hearer, are of the

success
in this world. Shall a man not do as 
much for the good ol his soul and loi 
eternal life in the next world?

Is it really so hard as it seems ? By 
no means. We make it harder than it 

11 v is by putting it all together and 
by thinking we are to do it all at once. 
This is not true. It must be done by 
degrees, slowly, patiently, persever- 
ingly, but surely.

The devil makes us think it harder 
by telling US, when we feel the sharp
ness of the first struggle, “ You can't 
bear it this way, for life. ^ ou can it 
God wills it and gives you the grace. 
And most people, almost all Christian 
i-ouls, do not have it “ this way, for 
life." Those who keep up the struggle 

In them

M»uur*rtnrfMi only at Proiewmr HOLLOW AY’H tietnblliibmenl.
7k NEW OXFORD HT. (LAIE 638 OXFORD HT.), LONDON

a»" « “ "■ “tt »,j ^dt,',?;■«?; ï&ÏÏAïriiïF1' 1
P'irrli„.r, -h-'r.ld look In the Labvl on the Dole -uu H-Iiee If the —Id 

1. -n, n.lft- O* —I T., .ftdft., *hev -r- eftft-lftft.

At the top of his mind the devout 
scholar has a holy of holies, a little 
pantheon set round with altars and 
the images of the greatest 
Every day, putting 
lie retires into this temple and passes | j 
before its shrines and shapes. Here 
he feels a thrill of awe : there he lays 
a burning aspiration 
swings a censer ol reverence, 
he lifts a look of love : at the fe.it of 
another lie drops a grateful tear : and 
before another still, a flush of pride 
anil joy suffuses him : they smile on 
him : sometimes they speak and wave 
their solemn hands. Always they look 
up to the Highest.. I’tiri lied and liai 
lowed he gathers Ills soul together, and 

from the worshipful inter 
serious, serene, glad and

be hbtfrea
hero,
vilest day, and that lie, tyrant ana 
miser, deserves a place in the boiling 
blood of Denies “Inferno.” 
he frank : thoir darts are aimed at the 
power that inspired and encouraged 
Columbus, not at the man himself. It 
is as if 1, or some other Catholic, should 

how deleterious

A GUM HUB caution.a priestly robe,I .et us

farther on he Ell'll l»l,lli Ol THE
to show MME MI

IS MAKKKl)

T. & B.

strive
Elizabethan Protestantism was by 
tacking every filthy rag ive could find 
to the spotless escutcheon of Sir Philip 
Sidney. Short-sighted men will deny 
this ; they are not conscious of it : they 
do not realize how completely three 
centuries of Protestantized English 

has eut them off from the

to show

get stronger day by day. 
the flesh and the movements ot sin 
grow less day by day. 1 he devil, how
ever. wishes us to believe the lie ho 
tells, to make us give up the struggle. 
Do not listen to the lie, and it cannot 

Item ember always, it is a

must
Cardinal Bellarminc.

when it seemed as if the In-literature
sympathetic consideration ot what 
went before. Again, to appreciate the 
motives of Columbus, one most divest 
one's self of that feeling 1'or nationalism 
which lms developed only of late. 
Neither Dante nor Columbus would 
have hesitated to bring a foreign king 
into their own country, if the unity ol 
Christendom or the development of the 
Christian ideal were threatened. Even 
with Dante, intensest of patriots, 
Christendom was first and Italy second. 
Columbus feared only one enemy, and 
this enemy was not so much a national 
enemy as an anti-Christian enemy. 
The Saracens threatened Spain and all 
Europe : the Turks held the Holy Sep
ulcher : the Spaniards fought both lor 

Columbus, who was

moment
quisition not by am y means murder 
Oils to men of science- -might be obliged 
to <nve Columbus pause in his work of 
interpreting Scripture ; hut his argu- H a|.j||a 
incuts were too strong, and he was hit , ^ of (.olnpetitois.
to follow up his advantage with the ^ t(| h(, . hut the effect lias
court. He had labored twenty-one p,,,.,, to demonstrate the superior met- 
years to get liis world to recognize Ins j )r Ayer's preparation by a
idea. It possessed him; it 1,1 constantlv increasing demand for it.
flamed him : not because he was ot A gnllH<nan i avorit<‘.
that species of scientist who, after hav *phe season <>t green fruits and summer
jn<r devoted himself for a lifetime to the ,1,-inks is the time when the worst forms ot
study ot”the eye of the beetle, dies re- morh;».
gretting that lie had not given all his |.;Ntv.lvtlnf Willl stvawl-ervy should J»« heot 
years to the examination of the throat in the house. For :>r» years it has been the 
of the humming-bird. Columbus no most reliable remedy.

labored for the love of science Seven 1 oars suffering.
laDOH.U in ordcr t0 (tKNTLK.Ml.N, 1 have suffered very .mivh

from inflammatory rheumatism, "huh 
through wrong treatment left ugly running 
sure.» on my hands and feet. W ith tht se l 
suffered for seven yours, during which tune 
I had neither shoe nor stocking ou. I « om- 
monred using lb lb lb externally and in 
ternally, using the pills also, and I van sav 
n ,w that the sores are, < «ilirelv « ured, and 
luive been for some time. 1 iadieve the lut 

the means "t saving my life.
Mrs. Annik Mark,

Crewson's Corners, Avion F. < b. Out.

comes away 
course, : The CATHOLIC RECORDhuit you. 

lie. and the, mind will not take hold ot
IN IIKOXZK I.I.TTI.IIN.strong.

The phenomenal success "I Ayers 
started into existence a 

This, of course,

foh one yeah NONE OTHER GENUINE. 
WILSON & RANAHAN

GROCERS.

it. . ,
We can make it all the easier In

trusting God, who will always help us
Go to

Webster’s - Dictionary 
$4.00.FOltin the struggle. 1'i't’U more, 

confession often. The confessor will 
then help us and remove much of the 
burden bv good advice. Go to Com

aud God Himself will

By spvrlal nrnmguim'nt with tlm publish- 
vrs" wt. nrv iihlv to ohtain a mimb'T <»| tin- 
HlK>v<‘ hookh, ami pr<>|*«>sH to lut nlhli a copy 
in i-nob ot our sulisvrihvrs.

Tin' «liftlouary Is a nw<‘Kslt,y in ' v.-ry 
lioiiv. school and buslnvsM lumsp. It tills a 
vavanvv, ami Uirnlslivs kimwl« <!««- which no 
oui1 lmndmt ollmr volumos <»l thv p ioIpphI 
hooks voulil supply. Ymimi ami «Mil, lhii- 
rail'd and Ignorant, Ki«*h ami Poor, should 
havr it within mirh.atid rvli-r t<iItscontunU

«rt.,lH.-rr»J.y the . _ j.h.:r - Dm Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
n*rt from thv publishers 11»«* lavt that this is

ALEX. WILSON, THOS. BAN AHA*.
wi ll vmployvd in writing. Il vontnlns the Latent Wilson Bros,
vntlre vopn'huhiry of at»out loo,non words, In- _ 
rl ding the rom-r! spelling, dérivai ion and 
definition ol same, and is the regular stall 
dard size, containing about too.ono square 
Inches ol printed surface, and is bound In

A whole library hi itself. The regular sell- 
lug price of Webster's Dictionary has here
tofore been $12.1X1.

N. 
of c«orders i

If theUrn purchaser It maybe returned at our ex- 
pense, if the distance Is not more than 200 
miles from London. ..... ,

I am well pleased with Webster s I n*
Hhri-iged Dlctlimaiy. I IInd it a most valu- 
able work. John A. I’aink< 'hat ham,......
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, 1
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Men's I Iiilermr....... 25c. each
liitllirimn I'liilmvcar.. 50c. each
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205 IkuiiliH St., near Wellington.
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't oung Hysons, Uumiowder and Kiiglliiil 
Breakfast.

XTAK ( om.t.k « liase \ Hanhourne and 
Co

amnion often, 
make it. easier for us than we imagine 

strength to the soul 
Only begin earnestly to 

control the flesh,' continue persever- 
confession and Com- 

This, with daily morning 
and evening prayer, will take away 
very inanv difficulties. Soon we shall 
find we have truly mortified the deeds 
of the tlesh. ami then indeed we shall 
live, for the flesh will then be dead or 
dving fast and too weak to hurt the 
soul. Keep, then, in the mind the 
♦ext from the Epistle of to day : “ I'"1'
if vou live according to the flesh you 
shall die. But if by the spirit you 

rtify the deeds of the flesh you shall

by giving his 
at that time.

Blendr, New «TintAVr*. ItiilNln» ami Figs. 
M litas III nil aniiliis.

ingly to use 
munion. more

tlian Shakespeare
produce the finest blank verse ever 
written. Science with this great, man 

handmaid of religion. Nor are 
we lo believe that the Dominicans and 
the Franciscans, at least men like Ira 
Diego Deza and Fra Juan l’crez, sup 
ported Columbus because they wee 
anxious to prove that the earth was 
spherical. It made very little difier- 
pneo to the Queen and her confessors. Dear Sms, I ln«l f..r yearalieoii tr.ail.l-.
'' And they shall come and see my «m..J^d'yllllV^YhiriLk 
glorv,' and '‘ I "ill send them that |{|0|t<| nilt,.rs «liii li made a perleit ' urv.
shall he saved to the Gentiles into the „ k tll(< l<M, nloiliriiin I ever li.-nl in my lile

to the islands afar off. «nd I will never he withmil it.
“ them that have not heard of me, and ll .vm r avd, l .lml" , i > , .
to UK rn 111 .. Th tvxts S,.tlll-r S.-ll-snp.-ll ilia pessesses the I Ill
have not seen tn\ gloi\. ni si; texts 1 ,rti.m ami l'r.«-.-s» whirl.

■ to them than the proving ol ,i.hhCh Sarsaparilla Peculiar 1" llwll.

1
Christ and Spain ; . , ,
not a Spaniard and who doubtless 
looked on the campaigns of Ferdinand 
and Isabella with the impatience ot a 

seeing small things impede the 
burned devoutly

was a

I
ISO KIND F-THKKT.

John Kergvson Ar Sons,
The Iviullng I'mlertuker* nml

«•rs. < ipen night »n«t day. 
Teh'phon...-House, -171 ; Kiietoiy, >1J.

man
view of a great one, 
for the salvation of an unknown world 
of souls and for the treasure of un
known lands, that the new crusade 
might be undertaken. Spain was in
teresting to him—only so far as it 
helped his great project. Portugal 
had deceived hint ; lie. had nothing to 
expect from Italy : Spain, saved iront 
the Moors, would listen with com
prehension to his plan for the recovery 
of the llolv Sepulcher ; lie appealed to 
Castile aiid Aragon. He desired, 
above all, to add a new world to 
Christendom, not to the dominion ol

tors were P.inhaJ Mi

nistries will he delivered fret 
the KX p»t'HH Olflee ill Loild'il). All 

mist he accomplinled wild the eash. 
hook I* not entirely said

B. —DtvfH 
)st, In•o sine lory lolive. THE DOMINION
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her of Imnbatzo. after she had given up an 
hopes ot ever being better.

*i : 4th. SI : otli to ltth. a Handsome Hook, and e to those who send not less Send wrappers to • Sun- 
llcht” Scan (llllco. « Sc-ott St., Toronto not
«s,»??

Sifi 5?rtpS5ff.’!r«r «K on lii'it
Saturday in each month.

Mother* and Nurses.
All who have tin) cave of children slmul'l 

know that Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot \\ilrt 
Strawberry may be confidently depended on 
to cure all summer complaints, diarrmra, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera m tantum, 
cholera morbus, canker, etc., in children 01 
adults.
Mi nurd's

MONEY TO LOANwere mort
! I n sums t«» suit at lowest rates, and on most 

convenient tenus of repayment, 
ntiidc n» t lo- opt Ion of I lie borrower If desired 

Apply pci'Hohally or by letter to

I'aymenl*
Isabella.

\Ye must remember, and all veritable 
historv helps us to do this, that Colum- 
bus believed that Christ is God move 
dcvoutlv than ho believed in Ins own 
existence : the Blessed Virgin the 
base on which the. mystery of the 
Incarnation rests, was 
real than any earthly queen, 
the souls of strange human beings, to 
make them heirs of the kingdom ot 
Heaven by baptism, to have them 
partake of the. body and blood of 
Christ under the form of bread and to

*1 ; 4th. 
a 'pretty pie 
than 12 wrappers, 
light ” Soap Ofilc

v pictur H. E. NELLES, Manager.
OfllceN -- Opposite city Hull, Itlchmomt st., 

London, Ont.

FETHICK L McD:NALD, SMITH BROS.
to him more 

To save numbers, Gas anil Steam Filters,
•>' Vl yiiV. V„:;:-'t iTJW: Have Bemovcd to their New Premises

l an-1 furnl-h'Ml throughout. Horn* | 37G RlChlllOIld StFOCti
Turing $1.01) per day.

M. Uonnki.ly. I'lOprlt toi

3!)3 Richmond Street,.

C"!
om forth Telephone 53*Opposite Masonic Temple.I

Distemper.Liniment cures l 
It up Id ltellef.
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Q WITHOUT AX EQTJAT
rheumatism,
NEURALGIA, 

a LUMBAGO,
BEMEDYSkASN =C,ATICA;

Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Swollinss.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md. 

Canadian Depot: TORONTO. ONT.
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